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COOKING MADE EASY.
Success the Proof of Merit.

-

C0XEY IN COURT.
rass

Claims That He Kept Off the
and Was Wot ttntlty of
Army Has
Honey.

Lawless-neaJa-Frye-

OVER A QUARTER MILLION

"NEW PROCESS"

's

Washington, May 7. The defense had
in the police ceurfr
an inning
where the three leaders of the Commonweal army, Coxey, Brown and Jones, are
demonstration
on trial for their May-daat the capitol. A young attorney named
Hyman, who defends Brown and Jones,
made the opening statement for the
defense. There was no denial or
Common-wealer- s
the
for what
defense
had done. He began by
saying that the defense would consist
of the lawfulness of their actions. He
could remember bnt one similar occurrence in history. The attorney thereupon
produced the bible and began to read a
scriptural passage.
"I must object to that," interposed the
district attorney, "the gentleman should
confine himself to thestatement of facts."
The first witness for the defense was
Frank Harper, a young newspaper man
from Alexandria, Va. According to his
story the police had driven the citizens
on the grass before the procession arrived. He saw Gen. Coxey arrive, whs
certain Coxey had not walked on the
grass.
On cross examination he said there were
50,000 or 60,000 people waiting, all cheering and whooping for Coxey.
"Disorderly, were they not," inquired
'
the district attorney.
"No, they had a right to cheer; they
were American citizens."
Witness No. 2 was a colored man named
Samuel L. Perrick, who, when asked his
business, explained: "I am one of the
army of the unemployed jUBt now." He
could swear that Gen. Coxey did not
touch the grass.
Being called upon to give a ruling on
the question asked the witness, Judge
Miller said there might be mitigating circumstances bearing upon the intent to
violate the law; that defendant might
have been forced upon the grass.
This witness also had seen the police
drive people onto the grass.
y

y

Evaporating Stoves in use in the United States.

W.H.COEBEL,
SOLE
PROPOSALS FOB INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, April 10, 1894. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids
for beef must be submitted in separate
envelopes), Flour, or Transportation,
eta." as the case may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob.
180 and 132 West Washington street, Chicago, 111., will be received until 1 o'clock
p. m., of Tuesday, Moy 15, 1894, for furnishing for the Indian Service Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other article? of subsistence;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods, and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing, or
School Books, etc.," as the case may be,
nnci direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
street, New York City, will be received
until 1 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, May 31,
1894, for furnishing for the Indian Service,
coffee, sugar, tea, rice beans, baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,'woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps, boots and shoes, crockery, and
school books. Bids must be made out on
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
furnished upon application to the Indinn
Oftton in Washington, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster street, New York City, or Nos.
130 and 132 West Washington street, Chicago, 111.; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St. Paul and San Francisco; the postmasters at Sioux City,
Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka,
Wichita and Tucson. These proposals
are invitod under the proviso that appropriation shall be made for the supplies by
Congress. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above Btated and bidders
are invited to be present at the opening.
All bids must be acCertified checks
companied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States Depository, the
National Park Bank of New York, the First
National Bank of Lander, Wyo., or the
First National Bank of Ban Francisco,
Cal., for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal.
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.

Mot Ice.
The United States court of private land
claims made the following order on April

27, 1894:

It is hereby ordered that plaintiffs in
all the cases assigned for trial this day
(for next term) shall file with the clerk of
this court on or before the first day of
July, 1894, three copies and translations
of all doouments upon which they expect
to rely and serve upon the attorney of
the United StateB on or before said date
an abstract of their deraignment of title
from the original grantee.
The clerk of the court is hereby order
ed and will cause thin order to be pub
lished, in some newspaper published at
this city, daily for one week from the
80th of April, 1894.
Joseph k. heed,
Chief Justice.
Retire.

Notice is hereby given that the next
term of the court of private land claims
will convene at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on August 13, 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m.
By

jaues a.

itEEDEK,

Ireneo L. Cdaveb, Deputy.

ciera.

cntlomens' Driving Association.
Round trip tickets will be sold to Al
buquerque for the above occasion at rate

of $4.30; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until May 22, 1894.
xl. s. liUTZ, Agem.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

California
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Franoisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
H. L. Lctz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

THE COXEY

MOVEMENT

DENOUNCED.

HAS

MONEY.

Indianapolis. Gen. Frye and army of
City orMexIco.
200 men left for Washington
He
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex said the
the local press had given
ico on sale every day in the year .at $60.- - him had roasting
been the means of putting $500
70. Tickets good six months irom uate in his
pocket. He expects to reach the
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi
capital with $2,000 in his treasury.
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Valparaiso. Dissatisfaotson with uen.
Ueo. X. JNionOLSON, u. r. a.
Randall resulted in a division of the army
'
and two sections are now marching under
Reduced Kates
.
different leaders.
On account of the California
BUILDING BOATS.
international exposition. The Santa Fe
Des Moines. Kelly's army resumed
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $54.40, including work on the boats this morning and exfive admission coupons to the fair. Tick pect to have them completed bo as to
ets limited thirty days from date of sale. start down the river
Continuous passage in each direction, tor
full particulars call at city office.
Breckenridge Opens his Campaign
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Paris, Ky., May 7. There was an im
A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.
to hear the
mense crowd in town y
opening speeches of the congressional
campaign. Breckenridge said he would
not divide time with either of his opposing candidates, but Settle arrived and
forced him to agree to a division of the
HARD-TIM- E
time. The speaking began at 2 o'olock.
Frank port, Jty. Hon. w. u. uwens
opened the campaign for congress against
Breckenridge this afternoon.
Mid-wint-

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE
Denver, Colorado, April 7, 1894. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
here and at the offices of the Post Quartermasters at the posts below named, until
11 o'clock a. m., May 8, 1894, and then
opened for furnishing at Fort Du Chesne,
Utah, 186,000 pounds of oats, 6,000
pounds bran, 97,000 pounds hay; at Fort
Logan, Colo., 30,000 ponnds oats; at Fort
Marcy, New Mexico, 125,001) pounds coal,
during the fiscal year ending June 80,
The U. S. reserves the right to
1894.
reject any or all bids. All information
furnished on application here. Envelopes
containing proposals to be marked
" and
at
"Proposals for
addressed to the undersigned, E. B.
Fresh - Fruit - and Atwood. Major and Chief Quartermaster.
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
FINE CONFECTIONERY.
Familv's wishing pure natural ice from
- , 15o
at
orders
leave
Fresh eggs, per doz
hydrant water will please
30c
T..inria ilrnrr al.nrfl np A rnhbiahnn'fi car Daaf flwntnn Butter
- 27
GliANT RlVKNBUBO.
Arbuckle's Coffee
een.
21 Bars Soap
ipi
vnrntHlicd House to Kent.
- 12
can Best Tomatoes
12
The Gildersleeve residence, upper 9.1 h. Pn.cka.ire Rolled Oats
PnUnn nvflnne. IS rooms furnished com
12
can Salmon
b
12
can Mackerel
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
orchard.
and
12
Ample
Garden planted
can Corn
.
12
nan Pm
stable ana corrai.
12
can Lima Beans
b
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
12
California Prunes
loon.
12
Raisins
7Bc
1 n&l. U. O. Molasses
DONT YOU WANT A PIANO.
25c
M. M. Harris, the music dealer, is 1.4 Sal. V. O. Molasses90o
tSava
for the Best Colorado Flour
An.A.4- fnv
v
buic ngouv
10c
S. Bacon
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable TV
40c
vw Mnnha and Java Coffee
"Lindeman," trie matcniess wneei- - Onlifnrnia
20c
Canned Goods
ock," ana tne otuyveoani, wmun
Liberal discount in Quantities.

PKICES.

3-l- b.

2-l-

2-l- b.

b.

O-l2-l-

h

...
...

l-l-l--

1-l-l-l--

AIXERTON,
COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, N. St.
Hotel with Bar in Connection.
MEALS AT ALL HTJOBS.

Denver, May 7. A Washington special
to the Times says: "It is certain now
that the New Mexioo admission bill will
pass the house within the next two weeks.
Speaker Crisp promised Delegate Joseph
to set aside a special day for this
bill within two weeks. If it comes up it
will pass. Mr. Joseph did not try to get
it up under suspension of the rules
because of the promise npeaaer crisp
made him."
y

y

Hotel

C).

C0TEBBD WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE C0ATIX0.

Pteaa.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR

akta rm.

H. M.
tMtrallyUoattd, Entirely RalltM

lMnmtanti. Wantof Armetlte. Fullness
Sieknnu of,
after Meal, FomiMnff,
the Sromnen, jnuoue or Xirrr
Blek Beadaeke,Vuld Chill;
Heal, Lairnrm of Hpir-itFltuhingtnf Nervoue
and AH
Affection;
ijtm-plai-

TERMS REASONABLE.
WCOLUi BA.TM BT

IU

$,

To cor thaw complaint wa matt wmon
th nan. Too principal came la immH
P
to ba found In th atomneh and wall.
UnnFrom
laaja la mail right and oil nil! ta
two to fonr Fills twlot dar for a abort tim
will ramora tha tail, and ration thai auSarar

WW.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES,

J. T. FORSHA, Pro?.

REDUCTIONS.

I

to sound and luting taaaltb .
Of all drufglsts. Price SB cent a box.
new vote vepoi, soo unntu pa.

ta,X'''l'

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

UfM Baking

oivaer

ort

e

anti-silv-

's

y

-

mid-nig-

.

Sensible Rngliicers- Uobile, Ala., May 7. The Mobile fe
Ohio locomotive engineers accept the cut
of 8 per cent in their wages. They agree
Denver, May 7. E. A. Thayer, ohnir-ma- that the reduction shall remain in force
of the Colorado hotel men's until December. Then it is agreed that
wages shall be restored to the old rates. .
reception committee, opened headquarters at the Brown Palaoe hotel
At New Mexican office, laws of
Wanted
The Cincinnatti contingent with which is 1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884.
of
the United
D. 0. Shears, president
States Hotel association, is expected to
For good furnished rooms nnd board,
and
the
afternoon
this
arrive
Chicago central location, call at this office.
business
The
morning.
party
session will be held at the Windsor hotel
Wrapping; Paper.
and a banquet will be served
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexiat the Brown Palaoe in the evening. The
visitors will betaken to Colorado Springs, can offloe.
Maritou and through the scenio region
Why Take the Wabash
leading to Leadville and Glenwood
For ST. LOUIS?
Springs.
Because it ie the shortest line; the beet
AN APPEAL FOR HELP.
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
People of an Kntlre County In Texas For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Mufl'erlnB No Kalnfor Four
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
Years.
transfer across the city in oase you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
7.
Another
San Antonio, Tex., May
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
appeal for assistance has been received
from the suffering people of Seapatata from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
FALLS; gives forty minutes'
eounty. The drought in that county has NIAGARA
lasted for four years and there is not a stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
load of grass in the entire county, morning.
?ragon the only section of sontheastern FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because JtS senvice is unformly good
Texas that has not been visited by rain.
and you can make no mistake iu asking
Now is your time to buy a nice carpet-W- for tioketB VIA THE WABASn.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
will sell it to yon at eastern
fc Dolan.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
n

" WORTH A OUDfBA A BOX."

Exchange

GRADUAL

National Association in Session at
Probable That the House will I'ass
Denver-Banqu- ets
and Colorado
Bill
Admission
Sew
Mexico
the
Meenery on the Menu.
In Two Weeks.

l--

CHAS. L. BISHOP.

mtfcMat

BENSON & SHELL.

BRIGHTENING PROSPECTS.

l--

Ma-vin-

never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.

Uov. Waite on the Stump.
Denver, Colo., May 7, Gov. Waite has
accepted the invitation to make a political speech at Cheyenne, Wyo., at an early
day. He proposes also to stump Oregon
for the Populists.

l--

failure at Wichita.

y

St. Paul. A resolution was introduced
at the chamber of commerce meeting today denouncing the Coxey movement and
condemning individuals and states aiding
Commonthe members of the
weal army. After considerable debate it
was referred to a committee for further
consideration.
OEN. FliYE

Bank

Wichita, Ks., May 7.The State National bank suspended this morning. No Woolen Manufacturers Make a Propostatement has been made yet. A large
sition to the Senate Committee
number of depositors are left in bad
Touching; the W ool
The capital was
financial condition.
Schedule.
$100,000 with a surplus of $100,000. No
run on other banks.
Providence, R. I., May 7. A Washington special says: "The proposition of
STRIKING COAL MINERS.
the woolen manufacturers to the Benate
committee on
tariff, concerning
Probable That Most of the Colorado which there has wool
been so much speculaCoal mines will be Closcd-Kflfollows
the
tion,
McEinley tariff bill till
to Induce the Cerrillos MinJanuary 1, 1895. Then a reduction of 10
ers to Strike.
per cent is made, followed annually by a
similar reduction until absolute free trade
Cerrillos, N. M., May 7. A committee conditions are reached. The schedule
to
of the striking coal miners of Colorado has, it is understood, been submitted
the New England manufacturers by Demare in conference with the miners here ocratic woolen
manufacturers and they
trying to induce them to quit work until have agreed to it and it is claimed that
the general strike is lost or won.
woolen manufacturers in
the
virtually all
the United States have signed the petiSMOKELESS COKE BKOION.
committee is favorably imSoottdale, Pa. The entire coke region tion. The
This setAt Mover pressed with the proposition.
is almost smokeless
but ten or twelve men are at work and tlement of the wool tariff would enable
manufacturers to make preparations and
nothing is doing at the Paul and Fort
Hill plants. Crowds of strikers are as- the reductions in the tariff contemplated
sembled at the Moyer plant and their aim would not disturb trade seriously."
is to hold the situation firm, as they fear
A fine selection of neckties at Gusdorf
the men will return to work if they should & Dolan's.
leave. The strikers are acting civilly and
their leaders are impressing upon them at
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
every meeting to go qnietly to their
homes, raise no disturbance and keep
away from saloons.
Washington, D.C., May 7. RepresentaBTBIKE AT TBINIDAD.
Trinidad. The indications are that before tive Bland's hopes of reporting a free
three days every coal mine in southern coinage bill have been considerably inColorado will shut down. OnlylOl men are terfered with by the continued absnnce
working in the Sopris, Victoria, Gray of Representative Allen, of Mississippi,
Eagle and Blossburg mines. None are member of the coinage committee. Mr.
working at Starkvilleand the Walsenburg Bland has received a letter from Mr.
and Rouse men have decided to quit.
Allen
that the latter has decided
miners to voteBtating
Twenty-fivCrested Butte.
to report the bill, but this move
employed in theColorado Fuel and Iron has been offset by Representatives Tracey
oomnany's mines here, struck
and Harter, who object to all proxy votSympathy with the strikers is general.
ing.' Thus the free coinage bill is at a
Best line of Surah and China Bilks, stand still nntil Mr. Allen returns, but
men hint that
laces and embroideries at Gusdorf fc even then the
another absentee will further postpono
Dolan's.
the reporting of the bill. Mr. Tracey
says: "There are not fivo men in the enDECLARING FOR SILVER.
tire house who want the silver fight reopened."
MARSHAL FOB COLOBADO.
The Leading Bankers and financiers
of Chicago Pledge Them&elvea to
The president
appointed Joseph
Promote
I. Israel U. S. marshal for Colorado.
house.
The house passed the New York and
Chicago, May 7. The Record says:
"Chicago bankers, whose names are known New Jersey bridge bill and went into
the world over, have come ont of late in commute of the whole on the government
not printing bill.
favor of international
cbokeb'r beskination.
only bankers but merchant princes nnd
manufacturers, who not long ago regarded
Chief C'roker's purpose in resigning as
as too phan- the head of
international
Tammany was authoritatively
tasmal to be thought of by any one but made known to leading New York memnow
Marshal
it.
favor
Field,
iii a telegram
of
Populists,
bers
congress
Lyman J. Gage, Geo. M. Pullman and from Croker himself.
fifty others of hardly less wealth and importance in the financial world, have
as the
signed the creed with
Contestine School Klertlons.
basis and pledged themselves to promote
Denver, May 7. The A. P. A. are makthe adoption of an international system.
ing desperate efforts, with every apparent
chance of success, to carry the school
THR MARKETS.
district elections in Denver and suburbs
7.
on
call
New York,
Money
May
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
DESPERATE DEEDS.
3
5 per cent.
New York. Silver, 63. Lead, $3.20.
Copper, lake, $9.00.
by a
Kansas Uity Texas steers, $2.(50 (f Ureat Destruction of Property
Mob of Coal Strikers in
$3.25; shipping
$3.85; Texas cows, $2
Alabamasteers, $3.25
$1.40; native cows, $2 (ti;
$3.9(3;
$8.S0; stockers and feeders, $2.40
$3.20. Sheep, weak.
bulls, $2.40
Birmingham, Ala., May 7. The long
Omaha. Cattle, native steers, $3.30
a
has happened. At
expected
$3.85; Texana,
$5.30; westerns, $2.90
of
went
the
mines
.to
of
mob
strikers
feed$3.50;
$3.05; cows, $1.50
$2.50
$3.85.
$1.40; Thomas Price and commenced the work
ers, $3.00
Sheep, $3
Price's men refused to
of destruction.
$4.75.
lambs, $3.50
Chicago. Prime to extra native steers, join the strikers. The mob first put
$4.10; dynamite under the boiler and engine and
$4.65; medium, $4
$4.35
others, $3.85 (a) $4.00. Top sheep, $4.25 blew them up. Then they destroyed the
main ways, mines, supplies and other
$5.55.
$4.45; top lambs, $4.25
property. From Price's they marched to
Victor mines, a few miles distant,
We are in receipt of an immense line the
blew up the railroad and cars loaded with
of Ladies' and Gents' handkerchiefs. Gustimbers. Several other cars were turned
dorf fc Dolan.
loose down the hill and wreoked. Gov.
Jones put the state troops nnder marchCONFERRING HOTEL MEN. ing orders in preparation for further
trouble.

e

prices-Gusdo-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Dividends Declared.
Denver, May 7. A Times special from
Washington says: "The comptrollerof the
currency has declared a second dividend
of 10 per cent in favor of the creditors of
the First National bank, of Del Norte,
Cole, making in all 20 per cent paid on
approved claims or $83,150."
Bishop Matx vs. Pather Maloue.
Denver, May 7. Bishop Matz
Father Malone that Archbishop
Chapelle would investigate his case and
that he would be held responsible for the
meeting last night of his old parishoners,
at which steps were taken to defray the
expenses of carrying on court proceedings a nd appealing to Monseigneur
for redress. Bishop Matz now accuses
Father Maloneof disrespect to the bishop
of Montreal, who was accused by the
Colorado Catholic Father, Malone's paper,
of neglecting a priest from Montreal who
died in the county hospital here.

li

Hanta Fe Nnap Kliols.

Tourist, in Arizona "This would be a
fine country, if it didn't lack water and

women."
Cowboy "Yep; so'd Bob Ingersoll's
Place."
"Hello, stranger! What do you call
your dog?"
"Chris' Columbus."
"That's not entirely snital !?. for Colums.
bus had three
hil" your dog has
but one."
Miss Olde "When yon get a few years
older, girl, you won't fret over an absent
lover. Experience is the very cream of
h

bh-k-

lifn."
Miss Mny Yes, but it sours with ago."
The Elder Sister "Who can thnt delightful man be whom I met upon tho
mesa lust evening? I think he admires
me."
The Younger Sister "No donbt; he is
a geologist, and is always looking out

for something unique in the line of

TWO MURDERS.

Boom-de-ay.-

Excitement at Iloswcll Over the
Thomas Killing: Geo. Fitzpat-ric- k
Shot to Death 'ear
White Oaks.
Much excitement has prevailed at
and vicinity during the past few
days over the killing of T. J. Thomas by
R. P. Alexander. Sheriff W. M. Atkinson
was in telegraphic communication all day
yesterday with the governor on the
Hon. G. A. Richardson and Mr.
Roberts, the Roswell justice of the pecei
are attorneys for Alexander. They insisted on an imniediittejheariiig before the
nearest disinterested justice which would
necessitate a trip of forty-fivmiles.
Sheriff Atkinson desired to hold Alexander
in iail nntil Deputy U. 8. Marshal Perry, an important witness, conld return
from the Socorro court, which would be
two weeks hence. This contention caused
both sides to appeal to the governor and
last evening Sheriff Atkinson was wired
that, under the law, he would have to
either give the prisoner a preliminary
hearing at once or release him on bail.
It is likely that the latter course will be
pursued and the hearing put off till Mr.
Perry's return, as he is a highly important witness. He saw the shooting. According to his statement, Thomas, who had
been forbidden tocome into the saloon of
Alexander some time previous, had been
in the habit of calling on Alexander's
partner, who was a friend of Thomas.
It appears that Alexander remained in
the saloon longer than usual Saturday
night and Thomas walked in totally unconcerned and apparently not expecting
to meet Alexander. Alexander was sitting on the back of a chair watching a
game. Thomas stepped past the screen
which hides the inside of the saloon from
the view of people passing the door, then
Alexander noticed who it was and immeand comdiately pulled his
menced firing at Thomas. The first shot
struck Thomas in the shoulder, the next
in the head and the next in the side.
Thomas fell sidewise between the screen
and the door. By this time Perry had
grabbed Alexander and turned his pistol
up, taking him in oharge at once. Thomas
in his
was found to have a
hip pooket but had never drawn it,
though Alexander claims Thomas made a
motion as if to draw his gun as he came
from behind the screen.
fatal shootino at white oaks.
An Old Abe Eagle extra brings the
news that George Fitzpatrick was instantly killed near the coal mines southeast of
White Oaks on last Thursday. The fatal
shot was fired by a young man named
of the
Robert Forsythe, brother-in-ladeceased, and was witnessed by another
boy named Oliver Peaker. Both of the
young men gave themselves up to Deputy
Sheriff Preston. Forsythe alleges that
his life and
Fitzpatrick had threatened
abused his sisters, Mrs. Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. Sam Wall, and that he had to kill
or be killed.

"

She "Goodness, John! What did you
do when you saw that mountain lion up
in the canon ?'
He "Kodulied him, my dear!"
Tom Stab.

Ros-we-

t.

Saved Her Life
Surgical Operations and
Best Rfiedical Treatment
FaiEcd
An

Almost Miraculous Cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilta.

e

Linoleum, good quality, at Gusdorf
Dolan's.

&

Chas. N. Anthony, the assayer and
chemist at Socorro, N. M., makes a liberal discount on a number of assays sent
him at one time, also guarantees returns
by the return mail.

Chicago, Illii.

Pelvic Abscess in My Side.
After an operation I did not Improve, the abscess continuing to discharge even mora freely
than before. Iu two months time three operations were performed and tubes inserted to carry
off the impurities, but all In vain. Finally It
was decided that my life depended upon another
operation and that I must be removed to the
hospital. About three weeks previous to tills
I had noticed an advertisement In the Daily
News of a case where Hood's Karsapiirillii had
cured a hoy somewhat similarly alllicted iu
Trenton, N. J., and I decided to give It a trial.
When the time decided upon for me to go to tho
hospital arrived I had been taking Hood's
about two weeks.
I

Was Cetting Better

and the abscess had already began to discharge
less freely. 1 felt stronger and had a terrlbla
appetite. Previous to this I had given up to die.
When I had taken the second bottle I was able
to sit up and accordingly I was not taken to the
hospital and the final operation was deferred.
Now I have taken six bottles and the abscess
ha3 entirely healed. I am well and go every
where. My friends think it is a miracle to havu
me restored to them again so healthy and even
younger In looks than before my sickness.
I Feel Better Than Ever
I did In my life and weigh over 130 pounds, the
heaviest In my life. I do a big day's work and

am gaining In strength every day. My mother
worried and worked herself almost sick In carhas since taken Hood's Sarsa-pariling for me. She1ms
done her miicli good. Wo
and it
praise Hood's Sarsaparilta, to everybody, for
I

i4Dt
m

m m
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Mm

:

Know It Saved My Life.

years old, and a stranger to look at me
now would not think I ever had a day's sickness. Even the doctors are surprised at the
success of Hood's Saisaparilla In my case.
Mother ana myseu continue 10 iuko mo memI am

i
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Hood'ssP"Curcs

I

cine regularly and we earnestly recommend
flood's SarsaparlHa." Mas. Moi.lie Wendt,
60S West Eighteenth
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Corroborates the Above.
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

" Dear Sirs : I am a drug clerk and have sold
Mrs. Mollis Wendt many bottles of Hood's
most
The
easiest
and
and can certify that she was cured by
LADY AGFNTS.
profitable thing to do is the use of It" F. C. iIillekbeck, 630 West
Street, Chicago.
Eighteenth
to sell the Eygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Hood's Pills cure liver ills. Jaundice, bilCorset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
iousness, sick headache and constipation. 25c.

,

COXJ3SrTKir

The EfflesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEI ACRES ENOUGH"

cli,h. x.

J.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" HcKinuing in February, '02, I was very sick
for two months. Slowly I got better but was
confined to my bed. A physician said I had a

3

COlMHHSTCr
THE
MBSICO,

w. x.

fos-

sils."
save 25 per cent by getting
Miss Warbler, to physiologist
"Really
&
made
to
at
order
Gusdorf
your suits
Dolan's. They show an immense line of now, Prof. Bones, how long can one exist
without air?"
samples to select from and guarantee a
Prof. "It depends on the kind of air,
perfect fit.
Miss Warbler. Now I could exist for
millions of years without the air of Ta-ra-You can

RIO GRANDE LAND COK1PANY, Las Cruces, N, Kl.

4'1

f

1

fcWffis1llTS

:

munity who would have the political
iMARrt
methods of the Las Crucea "colonels''
TKADE
continue in full swing there, even to
very much from cancel
the manipulation of the grand juries. of In 1886, my son, suffered
the mouth. ly advice of physicians, an .opRY
CO.
PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
Hence it is that this class and their fol- eration was performed,
extending from the jaw,
which
they scraped
lowers bark loudest at the heels of the bone,
"'returned
but the can- and grew
:SEntered as Second Class matter at the New Mexican.
CO after.
rapidly.
trying
Santa Fe Post OiUce.
Finally,
to give him
many remedies In vain, I commenced been
taken
had
bottles
seven
after
S. S. S.J
RATES Of SFBBCKiPTIONS.
appeared entir- Posthastes Gknkbal Bisseli, has pro- the cancer dis- have
25
1
carrier
$
ED 'lar9
Daily, per week, by
though
another good order. He has elyand
been no
1 00 mulgated
elapsed, there If BIIUEI1
Daily, per month,'by carrier
have
I
and
every
1 00 decided
that saloon keepers are not tit return,
Daily, per month, by mail
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
2 50
Daily, throe months, by mail
to be appointed postmaster and cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
persons
00
5
mail
six
Daily,
J. R. Murdoch, Huntsville, Ala.
months, by
10 00 that saloons are not proper places for Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.
Daily, one year, by nifii
25 postoffices. This is right.
Week ly, per month
No child or
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
A' cekly, per
75
quarter
woman should be compelled to enter a
1
00
Weekly, per sis mouths
2 CO saloon to receive mail. All the acts of
Weekly, per year
the present administration have been on
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
All contracts and bills for advertising
the side of good morals and decency.
monthly.
All communication intended for publicaATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
mi'"e and address not for publication but
Press Comments 01 Territorial
as evidence of pood faiili, and should be adMAX FROST,
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
New Mexican Printing Co.,

The Daily New Mexican
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and S3.50 press Shoe.
So, 34
J(UU .MIUII1 nuin, '.USUI'S W
Police
t.50 Best
Shoe, 3 Soles.
Walking Shoe ever made.
and $2
Shoes,
$2.60,unequaiicd
ai mo price.
School Shoes
&
SI.
82
75
Boys

Designated Depositary of tke United States.

LADIES'
3. $2.50 $2, $1.75
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
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Findings.
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Durt & Packard Shoes.
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Fe,
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THE USE OP

T aufVacail ......
frniYi V.
ti n.. ..11..
rui luuy iwu a.nnMa
jcais, x aunn- rheumatism, and was frequently in such 0
a condition that I could hardly walk. Oj
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark., gj
and the treatment helped me for the o
time being-- , but soon the complaint re- Oj
turned and I was as badly afflicted as gl
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- mended, I resolved to try it, and, after O
using six bottles, I was completely g
H. Ford, Quachita City, La. o
cmel."-- P.

WEDEL
ctnnfl mm.
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Office and
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
a fine lot of native grown

chance to procure

nursery

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcozie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges. .
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

UUKsu

ra tt. Oratamti TO
01bollltiM;
good

& Mgr.

Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BUDROW

tto

DAVIS, Props.

WINDSOR HOTEL
Most Centrally Located

Prices reduced to conform
with the times.

First-Cla- ss

Hotel in the City.

$2, $2,50, $3 and $3.'

Per Day.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

The Cuisine and Service willBemain Second to None.
-pq
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MEW
LIFE

SC.
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Writes the most liberal policy.
and technicalities.
.
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Hail Storm, no

I II
HiI Til
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Free from all

U

nilt Luto
1

Establishment in the West, and only one
in the City, is run in connection with
the Hotel.-

ons

CHARLES M. HILL,
(Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)

RALPH HALLORAN,

First-Cla- s.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
Drouth, bo Fog no Oyclonoi,

FINEST TURKISH

INSURANCE COMPANY

SU

Albo.aerae,

Manager.

H.

UJbUU uvuuauss'5'

wc!ty.

...M.

Heney B. Schneideb, Secretary

IDEIVIEIR,, COLO.

PECO

B

i

'

Palace Avenue,

stock cheap.

(general Ajteat,

Wo

o'clock p.m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

IB ON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OARS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
ON
REPAIRS

Transient Trade Solicited.
Good Accommodations.
Table

Thli price Including perpetntl water right
Snakes, no Bunatrokes.

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the

SODa, MINERAL & CARBONATED WHTERS.

Stub

COCHITI DISTRICT, N.

i

f

Valentine Carson, Agt.

MANUFACTUBEBS OF

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop

ALLERTON,

OOQiBOOOO Qj0O,OOJ

u

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

M

Now Mexico

Qanta Fe,

Myer's Hotel.

o
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oo

iniLa

wpo

BEE WEES AND BOTTLEES OF

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

Admitted

U
'ACRE.
Hutu Bn..lir.lm otlrrlr0m
Cod Bchooli, 0hurclieitIUllw7 mi Telgrph

0011,01

first-clas-

Ayer'SoSarsaparilla ooo
O P. P. OOO-PO-- 0

L'riwl u

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
s.
Service clean, prompt,

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

ofoot Pnmn'iniae

orrrnot f.

Gottfried Sohobeb, Pres.

R; P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

BEEP
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

IS CURED

I

New Mexico.

We
Block.

and price stamped on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.

inKwraamnh

.ii

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

BEST OF

Suffering

3

!

Fe He at

ervlci-alle.ISe-

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

Mr.

P, H, FORD

a

-

C

minguiiu

tlie world. All Stylos.
felV inIn.Jst
upon having W.L.

HO! FOR COCHITI
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RHEUMATISM

Quachita City, La.,

1

k
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"ted.

SCHUIV1AN
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elmf-int- f,

The New Mexican feels that it knows
the people of Grant county quite too in"
timntely to be convinced that they are as
as the Silver City Enterprise
would make it nppenr. The Enterprise
this week reiterates its unjustcharge that
the New Mexican has offered the citizens
of Grant couuty an insult in speaking kindly of tho case of Mr. Robert Black, a thing,
by the way, that Mr. Black himself doesn't
nppenr to appreciate, judging from his
statement in the Enterprise. The fact is
that no reflections of any sort were intended to be castuponanygood citizen of
Grant county by the New Mexican's editorial on Mr. Black's case. It has long
been known that certain alleged "colonels" in Las Cruces "had it in" for
and all members of the Agricultural college board who did not dance to
their music and these are the fellows the
New Mexican was after when it said their
old time political methods would have to
go. Grant county people are nil right,
as a rule, and for them the New Mexican,
more than any other news journal outside
of that county, has always had good
words, but the pusillanimous behavior of
the Enterprise would indicate that there
are nevertheless a few men in that com- -

Jivm

ACCIDENT IKS.

Eagle via Wallace.

wind-ta-

S3

in 13 lb itifc IffCTdkit

FIBKLIFE A8D
The principal Town of the Cochiti Mining
District. Situated in Pino Canon.
Selling Rapidly.
It is near all the big mines. LotsPARTICULARS
Plenty of Water. FOB FULL
ADDRESS

pozzosws

THE CASE OF MR. BLAUK.

.

KEEP YOVB EYES UPON

J". 33. IBIRAJD'Y",

.

wi

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Sun-Shin-

.

Stylish, Perfect

IieBtDongoln,

Tl .M v

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

t.

CTS.

-

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
nfTord to soil at a less profit, and ire believe you can gave money by buying all youf

EATON,

pS'The New Mexican is the oldest newsThe School Levy the Same as l.n.tt
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Teup.
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
The recent attempt made by the superand growing circulation among the intelli-gan- t
intendent of schools in this and various Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
and progressive people of the
Now Mexico.
other counties to induce the auditor of
the territory to levy a 3 mill school
tax was a failure. Auditor Perez in answer
to the petition, wrote: "The same levy of
MONDAY, MAY 7,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
2 mills was made by me last year, and
Office in Grittin block. Collections and
of
heard
no
having
complaint from any
titles a specialty.
Thkiii! must be something beneath the the superintendents about the rate, as be- searching
the
of
for
public
support
surface in Socorro county otherwise the ing inadequate
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
the same levy for the
I
Chieftain would scarcely become so easily schools, repeated
1
not
to
be
which
able Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflloe,
year,
regret
present
"riled"' when it is suggested that the So- to amend having once acted upon the Catron block.
corro county grand and petit juries may levy of territorial and school taxes, and
this week have a chance to show the stuff considering it at this time to be illegal tor
HENRY L. WALDO,
me to alter the rates already fixed in those
they are made of.
cases where the law leaves it to my dis Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
cretion." Lordsburg Liberal.
attention given to all business intrusted
Some anonymous person has threatened
to his oare. Office in Catron block.
A Sow Era Has Camp.
to dynamite Col. Breckenridge should the
T. F. CONWAY,
The well defined position of law and
congressman with the unsavory reputaorder people of Las Vegas is given to the Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
tion have the temerity to stump his dispublic. Tho prenmble marks "a new era City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
trict for reuoinination. This throat evi- in the executive office of this territory"
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
dently has no effect upon Breckenridge and, marks as well, the great benefit to Practice in all the courts in the territory.
as he has entered vigorously upon his accrue to the good name of the territory,
prompt pursuit, capture, arraignwork of still further outraging the fair through
E. A. FISKE,
ment and speedy convictiou of the lawname of Kentucky. He has been too well less.
and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
Attorney
If good citizens throughout the terri- "F," Santa Fe, N. M,, practices in su
shaken up and stumped already to be
and personal
will
preme and all district courts of New Mex
frightened by such a small thing as dyna tory and forget political
prejudice, and follow the ex- ico. Speoial attention given to mining
spite
mite.
in
of
Las
unequiVegans uttering
ample
and Spanish aud Mexioan land grant
vocal endorsement of judicial and execu- litigation.
tive officials for the fearless and impartial
Gi:n. John C. New says that
this "new era" will
CATRON & SPIESS.
dent Harrison will be the people's choice discharge it9of duty,until
continue
assassins, thieves,
reign
for the presidency in 181)6. This is incendiaries and button gangers with
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
in all the
enough to cause an infant to smile. Hnr "grip and pass word'1 no longer pose as cery Santa Fo, N. M. Practice
rison was tried and found wanting and "leading spirits," representative men in oourts of the territory, unices in Catron
Las Cruces Block.
land of
the people are not likely to call on him the
Independent-Democrangaiu. He will continue his journey up
Salt river upon which he started in '92
l'olitirs in .rant County.
It is easy to understand New's honeyed Hnnniw
nlifinl laarlara onrl ttman rolir
DEFJTS8T.
talk. Ha was appointed by Harrison
to be leaders are already moving
aspire
consul general to London, the most lucra- in the matter of the fall campaign,
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
while new candidates are heard from every Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
tive position within the gift of the
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
day.
Discontent has appeared within the Republican ranks. A prominent RepubliDespite the mutterings of croakers can
a few days since releader in
BE, N. C. FENTON.
Cochiti continues its march to prosperity, ceived a letterDoming
from another Republican
Veterinary Surgeon.
to
a
adds
the
lustre
brighter
Every day
politician in Silver City, asking whether
lower Palace avenue,
building,
Lamy
would
a
not assist forming
new camp's glory. It already has a half the party here
Santa Fe, N. M.
down
the
and
Republican "ring" L
dozen or so good shipping mines which combino
of the county snying
in the northern
are sullicient for a population of 5,000 that a slate hadpart
already been prepared
people. AVhen Ilia district is fully de for the fall convention, containing candito the rank
veloped there is no reason why this num- dates not at all acceptable
file up there. It is not known whethber should not be multiplied by fouv and
er any assistance will be given from this
The fame of Cochiti has spread from one section, but it is very doubtful if it will.
Thb Republican county committee will
end of the country to the other and by
Ira Postage, wo will send
this tiine next year it will be world fa meet at Silver City on the 18th inst. V.
the local precinct chairman,
A.
Sample Envelope, of either
mous. The district has reached that stage H. Hudson,
has sent in his resignation and his succesWIUTE, riENSf or BKCXETTE
where impediments to its progress will sor will be chosen at the time.
OF
be 'an extremely difficult matter.
It is understood that George W. Miles,
the present county assessor, would like to
look after Grant county's interest in the
, They are having troublous times in house.
the east. The coal miners' strike which
Joseph Vaughn, of the Mimbres, aspires
threw out of employment 100,000 miners to the county commissioner8hip from
You hare seen it advertised for many
that district.
is most sevorely felt in Pennsylvania
years, but have you ever tried It? If
From all reports, a lady may again be
not, you do not know what an Ideal
where foreign labor is mostly employed. a candidate for county superintendent of
Complexion fowder in.
The vicious immigration laws of this schools. Doming Headlight.
country are the principal cause of the
disturbances. In tho coal and iron rebesides btlncr en aoknnwlGdcod beaiitlflor.
gions of the cast foreigners predominate.
fans many rufrotOilng uses. H prevents
leaflet! a perspiration,
As a rule it is a low and vicious class and
etc ; in fact i tin a muMt del lento and desirable
should never have been allowed to land
protection to tho face during hot weutuer.
It Is Sold Everywhere
in this country. When the Democratic
v
COULD HARDLY WALK
For sample, aduresa
. A. POZZO N I CO. St. Louis, M o,
J
I
congress gets through with the tariff reOH ACCOUNT op
&
.
...
,
form measure it will undoubtedly turn its
attention to this subject with beneficial
results.

Best Shoe sold at Hie price.

Sqneakless, Bottom Waterproof.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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0 Years Time with

oota, no BlUnrda, no Thunder Storm, no Hot Wind
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Interest at 6 Per Cent.

so Nortliwo, no Winter Bains, no QraMhoppon, BO
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COHPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

UNFORTUNATE.
How a Olddy Chicago Girl Failed to Keep

aDRS.
mm fa

FORMS

OF

HERVQUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES,
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

All

Bend 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, or address with stamp,

ORS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Deadly llompoHitor.

Subbe Soriber (rushing into the sanctum): You made a beastly mistake in
your paper yesterday,
Editor: What was it f
Subbe Scriber: I sent you an account
of our fumily reunion, headed A Gathering of the Clans.
Editor: WellT
Subbe Scriber: And it was printed, A
Gathering of the Clams! Truth.
Hid YonKvei- - Meet a Truly ftood
.Han
No doubt you think you have, but we'll
wager a dime or so he did not have the
rheumatism. If he did, he swore occasionally, and no man can be truly good
who swears occasionally. Healthy, nerve
tranquillity and morality are apt to go
hand in hand. Painful spasmodic diseases
like rheumatism and neuralgia ruin the
temper, make one morose, peevish Bnd
rebellious. This is a sad fact, but it is
none the lesB true. Drive away the pBin,
mollify the temper, restore tranquillity
of mind in cases of rheumatism and neuralgia with Hostettor's Stomach Bitters,
n n anodyne and tonic of comprehensive
range and effect. It healthfully stimulates the kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver
and bowels when inactive, and induces
sleep and appetite. A very quieting effect, not an unnatural, stupefying one
like that of an opiate, is produoed by a
before retiring. It is incomparable in malarial disease.
How lie i.oh t Her.
Tenderly but firmly disengaging himself from her clinging embrace, he looked
steadfastly into her swimming eyes.
And yet he doubted.
Do you swear ? he asked.
Upon the instant her demeanor changed.
None of your business! she abruptly
replied.
When he had gone, she sat, numb with
despair, and wondered who could have
been near the time she pounded her
finger, Puck.
wine-glassf-

-

They Soothe. Never Irritate.

Some people have a prejudice against
plasters, because, as they think, they burn
and blister. That is true of many, but
not of Allcock'8 Porous Plasters. They
never irritate the skin, but always have
a soothing effect.
They are useful in case of any local
pain and as a rule will bring immediate
relief. If they do not, it is because the
trouble has been allowed to become
so serious that no external remedy will
reach it, and the chances are that any
treatment will fail.
For stitohes in the side, weakness or
lameness of the back, stiffness of the
joints Allcock's Porous Plasters have
been proved again and again to be not
only a relief, but a cure.
Braudreth's Pills are safe to take at
nny time.

It was scarcely fair for Jack Frost to
strike Michigan below her peach belt.

A

VETERAN'S VERDICT.

SolThe War is Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Well-kno-

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to tho war. and no state bears a betIn
ter record in that respect than It does, an
literature It Is rapidly acquiring
literature
war
and
nlaee.
In
enviable
rolonion Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. During the late war he was a member of Co. M,
gd. N. V. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana InRegarding an important
fantry Volunteers.
circumstance he writes as follows: are
using
"Several of us old veterans here
r. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Heart Cure
itnd Nerve and Liver Pills, all or them giving
cplemlld satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Ot
tho Pills wo must say they are the best combination of t lie qualities required In a prep-- ii
rat ion of their nature we have ever known.
Ve have none but words of praise for them.
'J'lH'V are the outgrowth of a new principle In
Medicine, and tone up the system wonderremedies'
fully. We say to all, try these Dec.
5, 1892.
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind.,
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
n positive guarantee, or sept direct by the
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on rent I pt of price, ft per bottle, six Dottles K, express prepaid. They positively contain neither
tpmtus uor dangerous drug.
t

lc

Bold by all

druggist.

Her Appointment.

She was sitting by the window in

a

de-

jected attitude when her dearest friend
rushed into the room exclaiming:
"Well, Clara, here I am. I staid away
until I knew Fred was off to Denver in order not to disturb you. Now, do tell me,
am I to congratulate you?"
"Oh, Mabel, don't speak of it. I am the
most unfortunate girl in Chicago."
"Then he didn't propose, after all? "
"My dear, it wasn't his fault. You see,
he was to leave on the 5:30 train for Denver
yesterday afternoon, and I knew that something was likely to happen before he went.
He called the evening before, and don't you
think after I had spent my last cent in bribing ray little brother to stay out of the room
that horrid Larry Smith came in and spent
the whole evening! .Well, when Fred left, I
made an excuse to go to the door with him,
and he asked me to meet him in Lincoln
park at 3 sharp next afternoon, as he had
something important to say to me."
"Oh, how romantic!"
"Wasn't itl You see, we used to walk
there in the summer, and it was such a
lovely idea of his to want to speak there
among the dead leaves and things but, oh,
I wish he hadn't!"
"It was simply ideal! But why"
"Well, you know I have a delicate
throat, which is very convenient sometimes.
I had got out of going to old
Mrs. Brown's funeral the day before on the
plea that my throat was sore. Of course I
forgot all about that when I promised
Fred to meet him, but mamma hadn't. It
was a cold, raw day, anyhow, if you remember, and, oh, Mabel, she positively refused to allow me to go out. I begged and
expostulated iu vain. Then I had recourse
to strategy."
"Oh, you smart girl!"
"But wait. I apparently let the subject
drop, and after awhile it was 15 minutes
past 3 then I asked her casually it she had
looked over the clothing in the attic recently and hinted at moths. That was
enough. She went right up to see, and I
knew she wouldn't be down for hours, and,
oh, Mabel, how I did fly into my street
things!"
"I hope you wore your new gown."
"I did, and that was just the cause of all
the trouble. I seized my gloves, and glancing at the clock I saw that I had barely
time, so I fairly flew out, even forgetting
and banging the door in my haste, for I
couldn't belate."
"And were youf"
"Oh, just listen! You know how full the
skirt to my new gown is. Well, as the door
banged shut a fold of it was caught inside.
I pulled and tugged, but to no avail; the
night latch had caught, and I couldn't get
the door open or the dress loose; the servant was out and mamma up in the attic,
where she couldn't hear the bell, and there
I stood a prisoner, with Fred waiting for
me in tho park."
"But you got looser"
"Yes; over two hours later brother Tom
came along and freed me with his latchkey,
but by that time Fred was on his way to
Denver and, oh, Mabel, I know he'll never
forgive me as long as he lives!" Chicago
Tribune.

A Weak

To California
Via the Santa Fe ronte, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pall- man car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommodation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent.
Glenwood Murlng-H- Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return until May 31, 1891, for particulars
call at oity ticket office.
H. a, L.UTZ, Agen"..
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.

Digestion

r. it may seem, is caused
frctn a kick cf that which is
never c ::r,c'.!y digested fat. The
greatest fact in connection with

stranp--

SANTA FE ROUTE

IE MAXWELL LANDGBANT
Farm Lands!

TIIMIIE

,

appears at this point it is partly
digested
fat and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it.

Read down

MR. GRUMBLE'S CURE.

The only possible help

in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and renewal of new, healthy

tissue. Seolt's Emulsion
has done wonders in Consumption just this way.
Prepared by Soott

EAST AND NORTH.

Boinw, N. Y. Alldmiriditii.

One Source of Opposition.

It seems

a shame, said a visitor at the
a man to serve his country
faithfully and then be diopped out of
sight. I'm in favor of letting 'em hold
office dnring good behavior.
Well, replied his companion, it might
be a good idea. But I don't know but
some of the senators wonld look at it
as an effo.i to shorten their terms.
Washington Star.

capitel, for

As the strength of a building depends
npon the solidity of its foundation, so
health depends npon the condition of the
blood. To expel impurities and cause
the vital fluid to become vigorous and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the
most powerful and effective medicine in
use.

Mrs. Cobwigger I bought a necktie
here yesterday, and the one you sent
home wasn't anything like it.
Haberdasher The one we sent, madam
was pioked out by your husband a month
ago, in case yon ever bought one for him
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores natnralcolor
to the hair, by stimulating a healthy aotion of the scalp. This preparation also
produces a vigorous growth of hair, and
gives it a beautifnl luBtre and youthful
Recommended by physi
appearance.
cians, clergymen and scientists.

Shillington (excited and out of breath)
Don't stop me, dealt fellah! I have only
one minnte to weaoh me house, or me
Misplaced Orders.
wepntation will be irretrievably lost.
During the civil war volunteer officers
Jones Why, what's the matter?
new to soldiering uttered many orders not
in true military form, though perhaps not
Shillington (breaking away) Why, it's
the less effective on that account. The fol- only one minnte to 12 and here I am on
lowing stories are related of Major Moody the stweet with a sack coat and derby
of the Twenty-seventMichigan regiment:
He had betn a sea captain on Lake Su- hat on!
perior, and n.t unnaturally some of his old
A ttood Itec.onimeodation.
lingo came to his tongue now and then in
moments of keen excitement. Once, while
La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay liv
his company was in line of battle behind
near this city claims to have been
some protection, some of the men exposed ing
themselves recklessly in spite of his repeat- oured by the use of Simmons Liver Regued orders. At last be lost his patience en- lator after five or six of the best physitirely, and rushitig In front of his company cians had pronounced the ease hopeless.
shouted:
Albert A. Wells. Your druggist sells it
"Boys, bear a hand and keep down, or,
by Jupiter, I'll send every mother's son of in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.
you aft!"
On another occasion, while advancing in
Her Father Is he a young man of any
line of battle in the Wilderness under a
heavy fire, he was so anxious to keep his means f
alignment that he forgot his tactics and his
She Certainly; he means to marry me.
military phrases and went back to his native clement and was heard all along the
If Yon Are Uolng East.
line giving his commands:
"Luff, boys, luff steady, steady luff, You will find the time and service of the
luff
there, steady now give 'em every Burlington Ronte superior to all other
shot in the locker." Youth's Companion.
lines.
vestibule
The magnificent
A Gracious Papa.
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
a. m., and
Young Mr. Van Braam sent his card to m reaches St. Louis at 7:20
Mr. Gaswell, with the request for a short Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the Becond morning,
interview.
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-inWhen the elder gentleman descended to
through sleepers and ohair cars from
the parlor, he found his caller in a state ot
Denver to St. Louis without change.
nervousness, so he said kindly:
For full .information apply to local
"Good evening, Mr. Van Braam."
ticket agents, or address O. W. Vallkby,
evening, Mr.
"You wished to see me about something General Agent, No. 1039 17th street,
particular."
"Your daughter referred mc to you, sir.
I I I I"
Notice.
The young man's hesitation was painful.
Notice is hereby given that the under"I see how it is, young man," the papa
interrupted. "You are up to your eyes in signed hereby offers to exohahge at par
love. Well, you may have her." Pitts- "Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
burg Chronicle.
authority of, and in compliance with
Frlde.
ohnpter Gl of the Acts of the 30th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issned nnder section 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the Territory, dated July 1st, 1884, and maturing
July 1st, 1891. Holders of bonds desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing
offer must present their bonds to the
nndersigned at his office in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a.
m., on the 30th day of June, 1891.
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of
April, 1894.
Elizabeth Yes, Marrhaduke McCaulley,
R. J. Palkh,
you are a free man. I gladly release you.
Think not that I, aMcFinnigan, would put Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.
a price upon me blighted affectations an
bring a breach of promise suit against you.
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
Though me heart is breaking, there is still
a drop of the proud blood in my veins dat
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
has characterized our family for genera- Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
.
tions! Adieu! Truth.
'
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
A Good Son.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
An Irishman, swearing the peace against a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
his three sons, thus concluded his affidavit: gorges- -a
Titan of chasms. Twenty
"And this deponent further salth that the Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
one
of his children who showed him and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
only
any real affection was his youngest son, than a brook.
for
he never struck him when he
Larry,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
was down." Green Bag.
the world. Yon can "read op" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. F. & T. A., A.
A Sanitary Item.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kae., to mail
A stranger in Galveston asked an old resiyou a free copy of an illustrated book
dent how malarial fever could be distin- describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
guished from yellow fever.
"As a general thing," was the reply, "you written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
can't tell until you have it. If you ain't of the printer's art.
alive, then it is most likely yellow fever."
Texas Sittings.
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Henry Grumble deserved his name. He
grumbled at the way his wife managed
the household; he growled over the service of his meals and snarled about the
way his wife attended to his clothing and
always complained that the baby cried incessantly.
Mrs. Grumble's brother Tom decided
that it was time to stop this state of affairs, and one night Mr. Grumble came
home and encountered an old man whom
his wife introduced as Uncle Tompkins.
Now, this hitherto unheard of uncle proved himself extremely peevish and irascible
from the start.
Mr. Grumble silently devoured his supper, secretly wondering how long Uncle
Tompkins meant to stay. No sooner was
the table cleared than the irascible old
gentleman began again.
"Grumble," said he, "I wish you'd stop
SOUTH AND WEST.
that creaking of your chair. My nerves
are so weak, and if you could keep your
children up stairs their racket wouldn't
disturb me so much, I really don't know
down
In effect Nov.l,
Head up
how I am going to stand that baby's Read
1
3
noise."
5 :55 p 5 :55 p Lv.. .Santa Fo...Ar 10:25
all) :25 a
10 :25p 9:45 a
"I do not think it is a very noisy ba- 6::i5pl2:50ai
A r.A lifiiqiiertfe. Lv 7:4.)
3:30
a
9:00p
p u:oo a
by," said Mr. Grumble meekly. "Its teeth
p
4::)a LiV.Aii)ii((iier(i e. Ar 7:15
are very painful just at present. ' '
10:40 a
:15 ii
itiucoit
11 :25 a
Mrs. Grumble, who was poking the fire,
ii,.,:,.
12:40p
4 :00 pi
Silver City
8:55 a
in accordance with her uncle's petulant
II :50 a
12:05 n
ins mops.
1:35 p Ar.. fcl Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a
request, said nothing, but smiled quietly
to hear her husband extenuate the baby's 9:00p a :30 a Ar.Albuqucrq'e. Lv 7:15 p 6:00 a
7 :ltfl I, MUln
9:30p 4:25 a
sins.
5:46al2:55
Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p
"Well," remarked Uncle Tompkins, "all 10:50 a (i:l0np ..Navajo
.. ..r lagstair
a
b:30a
babies are noisy. And, by the way, Grum- 2:15 a 2:10 p . . . Hurstow
1:45 pl2:15a
rV1l..-9:30 a
ble, I wish you would oil the hinges of 7:50 a 6:00 p
7:00 a 5:15 p
that squeaking door. And I don't like the 12:50p 6:20p
9:2Sp Ar..San Diego. .Lv
2:10p
smell of that geranium in the window.
9:15 u uiroau r rauvis ouv BflO.p
Halloa! Y'ou haven't any top button on
your shirt front! I hope my niece isn't a
careless wife!"
"Not at all, sir," said Mr. Grumble
City ticket office, First National bank
nervously, "but the care of ber child and building.
housekeeping duties absorb a great deal of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
her time. The instant she finds leisure
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
she will look to my clothes."
"I don't see how a woman can spend
her whole time keeping house and looking
after a pack of children," observed Uncle
Tompkins incredulously.
About 10 oclock the old gentleman was
ushered to the spare room, accompanied
&
by a procession of medicine vials, a tub
of hot water, woolen dressing robes and
heated blankets for his feet, and his absence occasioned very general relief.
"What an insufferable old duffer that
is!" exclaimed Mr. Grumble, throwing
himself, with a sigh of satisfaction, into
his favorite seat once mnre. "My dear
Bessie, how could you endure his fault
finding?"
"I am accustomed to that, Henry. It is
a lesson that most married women are
obliged to learn," replied Mrs. Grumble,
with a slight sigh.
(Western Division.)
Her husband pricked up his ears a little
nneasily. "Accustomed to it?" W bat did
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she mean i

It was not possible it could not be pos
he was like that odious old

siblethat

Uncle Tompkins. And yet he wished Bes
sie had not spoken in that way. Somehow
it made him feel very uncomfortable.

Three days passed away, Uncle Tompkins
growing more intolerable the whole time,
while Mr. Grumble improved the occasion
by making a sort of looking glass of that
worthy old gentleman.
"Upon my word," he said to him
self, "I must have made a perfect nuisauco
of myself all these years.
Why didn't
somebody tell me of itf "
At length Uncle Tompkins went away,
flannel robe, medicine bottle and all, and
on the evening of the same day Tom Carl
ton arrived from a temporary absence, no
body knew where.
"So uncle has been visiting you?" he
said cayly to Mr. Grumble.
"Yes," said the latter, with a slight
grimace.
"What sort of a looking man is he?"
Mr. Grumble was silent for a moment.
"Do you know," he exclaimed, bursting
Into a perplexed laugh, "1 couldn't de
scribe a single feature of his face. Ho was
always enveloped, like an Egyptian mum
my, in a silk handkerchief, something like
that one you have in your band.
"The most intolerable fault finder I ever
met with, absolutely the most disagreea1
ble man who ever cumbered the earth
don't see how it is possible to growl at everything as he did."
"That's not an unoommon thing, I believe," observed Tom, demurely smiling.
"Very likely," said his brother-in-laemphatically, "but bis visit has been pro
ductive of at least one effect it has com
pletely cured mo of any tendency I might
have had that way. I, for one, mean to
leave off grumbling."
"I'm happy to hear it, Nephew Grumble," exclaimed a cracked voice.
The victimized man started un in dis
may, hardly believing the testimony of
his senses as Tom twisted the silk hand
kerchief skillfully round his head and bent
himself nearly double, with an asthmatic
sound between a groan and a grunt.
"Why, you don't mean to say that you
are Uncle Tompkins?" exclaimed Mr.
Grumble.
"Pardon me, Henry," said Tom, smil- iner. "but I sow that you had unconscious
ly become a habitual grumbler, and I
Judged that the best antidote was a faltn-fu- l
representation of your own failings,
Was I right?"
was half inclined to
His brother-in-labe angry, but thought better of it.
"Shake hands, Tom," said he. "You'rl
an Irreverent young scamp, bnt I forgive
you. At all events the cure is complete."
And so Bessie found it. uxenange.
!

Something Beflned.
The pampered child of luxury from Bos'
ton was caught over night in a rough
town in Montana. In the dining room hi
was waited on by a kindly cowboy waiter,
who bad seen better days.
"Have you any lobster a la Newberg?"
he asked, when he had been informed thert
was no soup.
"Naw, but there's some lobster a la can,
if the cat hain't et it."
t- "Have vou any pate de foi Bras?"
"Naw, the dry weather killed it all off."
"Have you any sweetbreads and peas?"
Why Take the Wabash
Chances.
of
Plenty
For ST. LOUIS f
"Nary one. Hain't got any kind ot
"Confound the luckt I caught my wife
Because it is the shortest line; the best bread but sody biscuit."
kissing Tom, but he got away."
"Have you any terrapin?"
Hue; runs free chair cars, Buffet
''Don't worry, bid man, you'll catch him equipped
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
The waiter couldn't stand it any longer.
another time. "Hallo. "Lookee here, young feller," he said,
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
pulling up a chair and resting his elbows
is
the
shortest
on
avoids
it
the table very familiarly, "you ain't
Because
line;
transfer across the eity in case you are built fer Montana feed. What you ought
to do is to go back to Boston and l.vo on
going further east, and makes olose conthe fundamental concepts of modern philnections with all trunk lines.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
And the
osophic thought and beans."
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Becanse it has solid through service gentleman from Boston was utterly parDaily, English Weekly and Spanish from both Chicago and St. Louis, via alysed. Detroit Free Press.
Weekly editions, will be found on NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
A Deserved Fate.
ale at the following news depots, stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
where subscriptions may also be morning.
"Why did General Washington cross the
t
EASTERN
POINTS
made:
FOR ALL OTHER
Delaware on a dark, stormy night?" askBeeanse its service Is unformly good ed the funny mau.
J. H. Qerdee, Oerrillos.
in
mistake
no
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
oan
make
and you
asking
"Give it up," answered the crowd.
B.T. Link, Silver City.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
"To get to the other side," retorted the
,
J. B. Hodgen, Darning.
CM. Hahmon, Cotn'l Agent,
and then the crowd killed
funny ma-i1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Q, 0. Miller, Hillsborough
him gently, but firmly, Hallo.

ill tVviWW
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For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
irrigating Canals h&Te
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Tho
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Eiizabethtown and
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than
Baldy
locations on Government lands. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily stage (except Sundays) will soon run from and to Springer, N. M.
The A., T. & S. F., and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
For full papticulars apply to

Springer
been built.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.,

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Raton, New Mexico.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ta. 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
ii.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WESTWARD
NO. 3
BO. 1

30 p 4:25a

iu:uaa

STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

7 00 p 6:30
80 p
143 p 2:35
1:00
p 2:05
Gallup
...Nav Springs... 6:30a 6:20
5:00 a 4:00
Holbrook.
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow.,
1:00a 9:55
Flagstaff..
9:45 a 8:40
Williams .
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork.
2:55 a 1:40
Selicman..
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
Kingman

Lv...Albuq....Ar
oouutre
Wingate,
i

a

7

a
a
a
a
:00a 2:10p
a
20 a 3:30 p
50 a u:lup
p
8:00
p!
p
30p
25 p 9:W
p
30 p!0:20p
p
&U
p
pll:aa:
:30 p W.loa
p
w p 4:iu a ....The Needles... s:uup 7:iu p
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
b:aua
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9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
;UOp 0:58 a
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2Up a:Ul)o
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
DaKRet
-35al2:55p
:wa 2:10 pi Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
6:00 p
Mohave..
9:su a
30a 10:25a

05 a 10:50 a
:40 a 2:55 p

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. G: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30

p.m.

Established

1864.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. A S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and soutli.
AQTT

VAT) T.'

Qa-,-

TV

ot

jh

TU..:.

railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection witn stage lines tor points
in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
Nevada Southern
Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
nortn.
mining uistricts
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Call- torn la points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern Calilornia points.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

BLAKE

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
VSty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the Santa r e route." Liheral management;
scenery;
superior facilities; picturesque
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the

FH7

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,

indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can joumey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization ofLaguna or Aconia, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near carrizo. nee ami marvel at tne treas
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine fnreat-- of the Ban
Froncisco mountains. Find interest in the

ruins of the

Cave and

Cliff

PATENT

Alf kinds

FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS

of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. GaHel, General Supt.
W. A. Hibsxll, Gen. Pus. Agt
H. 8. Va 8lyc,
Gen. Agt,, Albuquerque, N.if,

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

ing oompany, came down from the Chama
THE SILVA GANG.
the art. Fe nnd his wife possess the
placer fields on Saturday and will meet
the
of
rapidly advaucing
happy faculty
William R. Watson, secretary of his
Mr.
of
little ones, also perfecting "children
Another Crowd of Criminals Brought
Florence Donoghue Has Crossed the
this evening, and both will de
company
standand
all
in
latest
the
larger growth"
to the Ten. Maastas to he
A Unique
River
Dark
Milwaukee and Buffalo
for
Chicago,
part
MAY
new
and
MONDAY,
ard Bociety and fancy dancing
Hanjred at Las Vegas.
Character.
in the morning. Mr. Meyer was formerly
well.
as
of
the
german
figures
treasurer of the city of Buffalo. He speaks
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Chief Justice Thomas Smith continues encouragingly of plaoer mining prospects
Florence Donoghue, of the firm of ST. CATHERINE SCHOOL.
by employes upon the New Mexican
the good work of sentencing oriminals to on the Chama.
Donoghue it Monier, well known throughcomplete line
We have just received an elegant assortment, the most
Minting Co., will not be honored unless out
the
Mr?. J. Mills Kendrick and daughter arbuildand
contractors
penitentiary in the district court at
as
New
Mexico
the
business
endorsed
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